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Abstract
This work presents a Modelica model for an ammonia
stripper that is used to process waste (digestate) from a
biogas production unit. The model includes the chemical balance equations between species in the liquid and
gas, and includes the exchanges between both phases and
the energy consumption of the unit. Results show the expected behaviour with an increasing pH with time, with
further validation and calibration being necessary once experimental results are available. This is a novel use of
Modelica designed to expand the library of processes that
are simulated using this approach.
Keywords: nutrients recovery, chemical reactions, process
engineering, environment
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Introduction

Today, the balance between the requirement for a resource
and its availability has changed. This has led to a paradigm
shift from resource consumption that is followed by a
waste production to a use-and-recover approach, which
converts the waste into a product. However, in order to
reduce environmental impact and increase nutrient recycling there is a growing demand for predictive tools that
might help to better manage these processes and close the
recycling loop.
In this context, anaerobic digestion has been studied
over the last decades and is known today as a process that
allows recovery of large amounts of energy by producing
biogas. However, the residual flow of the digested product, known as a digestate, needs to be valorized in order
to fully capitalize on the nutrient recycling, in addition to
the conventional energetic valorization. The digestate has,
among other nutrients, large amounts of nitrogen that can
be used as fertilizers on agricultural land. Traditionally,
the residual nitrogen is treated (by nitrification and denitrification for instance) without the aim of recovering the
nitrogen. However, as resource recovery is gaining interest, several technologies are available today that valorize
the nitrogen in the digestate, in order to produce an environmental, legislative and cost friendly byproducts.
Among the most used technologies, one may cite ammonia stripping, struvite precipitation and membrane processes. Struvite (NH4 MgPO4 · 6H2 O) is a slow-release
fertilizer, however its nitrogen concentration is limited
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and the precipitation is triggered by magnesium, which
demands the addition of chemical products. Concerning membrane processes, pretreatment techniques are required in order to increase the membrane lifetime. Therefore, ammonia stripping is a low cost technique that allows recovery of nitrogen from a liquid phase to a gas
phase, and then via an acid scrubber it is possible to recover a nitrogen salt, such as the ammonium sulphate salt
(NH4 )2 SO4 .
The objective of this study is to develop a model
capable of predicting nitrogen removal from a digestate
and how this is impacted by variation of the main
influencing operational parameters. When calibrated,
this model can be used to predict stripping performance,
envisage other process configurations, optimize recovery
and estimate operational costs. In order to be easily used
in different contexts, the developed model should include
the possibility to simulate both mass and energy balances,
along with the kinetics of the physico-chemical and
liquid to gas transfer reactions involved in the process.
It is also important to have the capacity for expansion
in order to allow future enrichment by experimental
results, as well as the use of the module, both in-situ and
in a larger context of plant-wide modelling approach.

1.1

Process engineering using Modelica

The use of Modelica in chemical process engineering is
developing quickly. While Jain et al. (2017) state that
‘OpenModelica . . . lacks good chemical engineering support’, much work is under way to correct this. MarxSchubach and Schmitz (2017) have created a library and
model for an absorber used in a carbon capture process.
Åkesson et al. (2011) model carbon capture, which involves stripping. They include chemistry for a system of
equations along with calculation of equilibrium equations.
Comparison is made with experimental results. Baharev
and Neumaier (2012) aim to create the foundations of a
general purpose library for chemical process modelling.
Joos et al. (2009) model several chemical processes (absorption, adsorption and rectification). Küssel et al. (2009)
model rotary kilns (i.e. combustion) and make comparisons with computational fluid dynamics (CFD) simulations. Both approaches showing good correspondence,
but Modelica is less computationally demanding, which
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means that the authors’ aims for real time operation in
control loop is realistic. Cellier and Greifeneder (2009)
carried out simulations of basic reactions to demonstrate
the use of Modelica for simulation of chemical reaction
systems in an object-oriented physically inspired manner.
Windahl et al. (2015) develop a library of thermodynamic properties and give an air separation column with
multiple stages as a test case. CAP-OPEN (ComputerAided Process Engineering-OPEN) is used and there is
strong interest in the interface structure linking Modelica and external libraries. Tummescheit and Eborn (2002)
add support to ‘ThermoFluid’ for chemical reactions and
membrane diffusion.
De Canete et al. (2013) use Modelica for simulation of
distillation columns. They have accounted for the column
trays with multiple stacked trays. This work is aimed at
developing a control system with an Neurofuzzy network
approach.
Concerning ammonia stripping, Vaneeckhaute et al.
(2018) recently published a generic nutrient recovery
model (NRM) library that is mainly coded in Modelica
and based on detailed chemical solution speciation and reaction kinetics for nitrogen recovery.

2

(for both liquid and gas concentrations) and column height
(gas concentration), meaning that the stripping column has
to be discretised spatially and temporally.
2.1.1

Modelling pH and species concentrations

In the liquid phase three conjugate acid-base pairs are con−
2−
−
sidered here; NH3(aq) /NH+
4 , HCO3 /CO3 and HCO3
/CO2(aq) . Initially focusing on nitrogen species, two reactions might be written as follows
NH3 + H+ → NH+
4 ,

with reaction rate ka (kinetic constant of association), and
+
NH+
4 → NH3 + H ,

2.1

d[NH+
4]
= ka [NH3 ][H+] ,
dt

(3)

and for the dissociation
−d[NH+
4]
= kd [NH+
4 ].
dt

(4)

The absolute association rate equals dissociation, thus
ka [NH3 ][H+ ] =kd [NH+
4 ],
k
d
[NH3 ][H+ ]/[NH+
= Ka ,
4]=
ka

(5)
(6)

where Ka is the acid dissociation constant. Similarly,
equations for chemical equilibrium might be arranged for
NH+
4 , for example, as “Association - Dissociation”, giving
+
Chemical rateNH+ = −kd [NH+
4 ] + (ka [NH3 ][H ]) . (7)
4

Gas containing air, ammonia & water

Chemical equations

In Figure 2 the model inputs are in red and the outputs
are in blue. The internal processes are in green, where the
−
2−
mass balances include NH3(aq) , NH+
4 , HCO3 , CO3 ,
−
+
CO2(aq) , Norg , H2 O , H and OH species for the liquid phase, NH3 , CO2 and H2 O species in the gas phase.
The energy balance includes water vaporisation and air
heating. In order to model this process we must consider the chemical equilibrium between the TAN and DIC
(dissolved inorganic carbon) species, the mass transfer of
NH3 , CO2 and H2 O between liquid and gas, and an energy balance. The dynamics in the column depend on time

376

(2)

with a reaction rate kd (kinetic constant of dissociation).
Therefore, for the association, it is possible to relate the
species concentrations with

The Model

A simplified model for an ammonia bubble stripper is now
presented. Figure 1 shows the basic configuration of the
simplified stripper along with the inputs, outputs and the
processes under consideration. Digestate enters the stripper with a given flowrate and initial composition. Air is
added at the base of the stripper with a given temperature
and relative humidity. At the top, the result is a stripped
gas containing air, water and ammonia. The liquid output
is the digestate with reduced TAN (total ammonia nitrogen). Heat is lost from the liquid through warming of the
gas and the liquid to gas water mass transfer (evaporation).
Hence, heating is required to maintain the digestate at the
correct temperature and this represents one of the running
costs of the stripper unit.
With respect to the gas phase, the stripper is split into
slices that are stacked vertically. The liquid phase is assumed to be fully mixed and is represented as a single entity. As the gas bubbles rise they will gradually strip the
ammonia from the liquid phase.

(1)

th

Digestate
from biogas
production

Processed
digestate

Air

Figure 1. Stripping column exchanges.
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This same approach can be applied to the other chemical reactions. Values for Ka are found from the LLNL1
database in the form of − log Ka . These values might also
be expressed as pKa , which represents − log Ka . (Note
that, − log[H+ ] = pH.)
Using the pKa and pH definition equations, the liquid
NH3 fraction, which will be partially transferred to the gas
in the transfer step, can be calculated using

saturated in NH3 . The mass transfer from the liquid to
each gas slice is calculated using the mass transfer rate
described in Matter-Müller et al. (1981). For NH3
∗
).
MNH3 ,liquid to gas = kL,NH3 aVL (CNH3 ,liq −CNH
3

(11)

The gas bubbles are not perfectly spherical, and they
will also coalesce and turbulence will cause them to break
up. So, it is not possible to calculate the transfer area a.
pH−pKa,NH+ /NH
Also, a real digestate contains a significant concentration
3
4
10
.
(8) of suspended solids and other ionic species, which makes
fNH3 = pH−pK +
a,NH4 /NH3
deriving a value of mass transfer coefficient kL difficult.
10
+1
Instead, a global value of kL aNH3 is found experimentally,
Therefore, from TAN, the ammonia concentration in liq- hence
uid is given by
MNH3 ,liquid to gas = kL aNH3 VL (CNH3 ,liq −CNH3∗ ) . (12)
(9)
CNH3 = fNH3 TAN ,
Considering liquid gas transfer, Henry’s law describes
and by definition,
relationship between gas concentration (expressed by its
partial pressure in atm) and the saturation liquid concen∗ . For instance, in the case of NH
(10) tration Cliq
fNH+ = 1 − fNH3 .
3
4
The same classical approach can be applied to find the
NH3(aq) ↔ NH3(g) with
DIC composition, which will not be given here to save
Ke,NH3 (25◦ C) =[NH3(g) ]/[NH3(aq) ]
(13)
space. The values of ka and kd depend on the kinetics
=0.016 atm/(mol/kg) ,
and can be obtained experimentally. However, the kinetic
rate constants are fixed at high values to ensure that the
with [NH3(g) ] expressed as a partial pressure of NH3 .
species present in the system almost instantaneously reach
Also, from Matter-Müller et al. (1981)
chemical equilibrium. This approach was proposed by
Lizarralde et al. (2015).
C∗ = C /H cc ,
(14)
liq

2.1.2

g

Gas transfer

where H cc is Henry’s dimensionless constant. 1/H bp valAt time t the liquid concentrations will be constant across
ues are available in atm/(mol/kg) units and conversion to
all the column slices, i.e. completely mixed, and the
a dimensionless constant can be obtained using
gas concentration will change with height/slice. As with
the real process, equilibrium between aqueous and bubble
H bp ≈H cp /ρH2 O ,
(15)
gaseous phases is not reached by top of column, meancc
cp
H =H RT ,
(16)
ing that the bubbles will leave the stripper without being
where ρH2 O is the solvent density (kg/m3 ), R is the universal gas constant (8.206 × 105 m3 atm/(K mol), T is the
temperature (K) and H cp is given in mol/(m3 atm).
The mass balance equations for all species in both liquid and gas phases can be found from chemical equilibria and liquid/gas transfer equations. For any liquid
species, HA, present in the column and supposing that
HA ↔ H+ + A− , the mass balance can be written as

1 Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory

Stripped gas char.
h

SH/h-1
Mass bal.
- Liq. = f(t)
- Gas = f(t,z)

Dig. In char.

H

Energy bal.
= f(t)

Dig. Out char.
S1

+ Operational
params.

−

S0


KaCHA (t) −CH+ (t)CA− (t) VL (17)

Z

mHA,gas dh .

The last term is neglected if species does not have liquid/gas transfer and it is the integrated amount of the transferred species over the column height that needs to be considered in the liquid mass balance.

Figure 2. Stripping column schematic.

10.3384/ecp19157375

+ka,HA

+Energy loss

Air char.

DOI

dMHA,liquid
= mHA,in,dig − mHA,out,dig
dt
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The initial concentrations are calculated using

Qdig,in

NH3, HCO3-, H2O

Qgas,out

NSi gas slices

CHA,liq

Liquid
Qdig,out

[NH3(aq) ]0 = fNH3 TAN0 /MMTAN
[NH4 ]0 = fNH4 TAN0 /MMTAN
Norg =TKN − TAN

(20)
(21)
(22)

[HCO−
3 ]0 = f HCO− DIC0

(23)

3

[CO2−
3 ]0

= fCO2− DIC0

(24)

3

[CO2(aq) ]0 = fCO2(aq) DIC0

Qgas,in

(25)

where mass fractions are found from equations (8), (10)
and similar for DIC, and the molecular mass of TAN is
14 g/mol. TKN is Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen. DIC0 is taken
as 360 mol/m3 . The initial concentrations of hydrogen ion
and hydroxide are

∫mHA,gasdh

Figure 3. Proposed model structure

[H+ ]0 =10−pH0
For HA gas species, the mass balance for any slice Si is

−

(26)
+

[OH ]0 =Ka,OH− /H+ /[H ]0

(27)

This step is only needed to find the initial concentration
(18) of each species, and then the time dependent concentrations are found by resolution of the system of conservation equations. The concentration of H+ is known during
simulation meaning that pH is also known.
For slice Si , the volume tends to zero (sufficiently small
Equations (17) and (19) are solved for liquid and gas,
slices), thus the previous equation becomes
respectively. The digestate inflow is assumed to be the
same as the initial composition; pH0 , TAN0 , DIC0 , TKN0 .
Then we can calculate
dMHA,gas
= − dMHA (t, h)
(19)
dt
mNH3 ,in,dig = Qdig,inCNH3 ,0 ,
(28)
∗
+ (kL aS (CHA,liq (t) −CHA
(t, h))Adh) .
dMHA,gas
=mHA,in,gas |Si − mHA, out, gas |Si
dt
∗
+ (kL aS (CHA,liq (t) −CHA
(t, h))Vsi ) .

2.1.3

while the digestate outflow has the same composition as
the tank, hence

Energy balances

A simple approach is used for the energy balance calculation. The input air flow is considered to change quickly
enough to the temperature of the column that it is instantaneous. The gas will also be instantaneously saturated
by water (with respect to the new gas temperature) and
thus, the mass of evaporated water can be calculated for
the whole column.
Finally, the energy lost by the column when evaporating
the water (in the output gas) can be calculated using the
water vaporization enthalpy and the energy necessary to
heat the air input from ambient temperature to the column
temperature.

mNH,out,dig = Qdig,outCNH3 (t) .

(29)

Qdig,out is the inflow minus the amount of evaporated water, which can be calculated independently of other equations as proposed at the end of this section
Qdig,out = Qdig,in − mH2 O /ρH2 O(aq) .

In equation (17), mass transfers resulting from the change
in concentration caused by changes in equilibrium are in
the term
ka (KaCNH+ (t) − (CH+ (t)CNH3 )VL ) .
4

3

(30)

Construction of Modelica model

(31)

R

We need to make the gas calculation to find mHA,gas dh
using
equation (19) for each slice (note that it is easier to
3.1 Compilation of model equations
use equation (18) as the slices have a finite thickness, i.e.
Figure 3 shows how the liquid and gas are to be linked not tending towards zero). For each slice
in the model. The NH3 species calculation progresses as
dMNH3 ,gas
follows. Given the liquid pH, pKa and TAN, fNH3 , fNH+
=mNH3 ,in,gas |Si
4
(32)
dt
and then CNH3 , CNH+ can be calculated from (8), (9) and
4
−m
|
+
m
|
,
NH3 ,out,gas Si
NH3 ,lg Si
(10).
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The liquid species equations are too large to be reproduced here, but they have the form
dMHA
= mHA,in − mHA,out
dt

+ka,HB/HA
Figure 4. Mass transfers in and out of each gas slice.

−


Ka,HB/HA [HB] − [H ][HA] VL
+

(38)

Z

mHA,gas dh ,

with the last term only included if there is liquid to gas
where the liquid to gas transfer is mNH3 ,lg |Si = mass transfer.
∗ (t)| )V and the mass transfers
In the case of Norg the reaction only goes in one direckL aNH3 (CNH3 ,liq (t) −CNH
Si Si
3
+
in and out of each gas slice are summarized in Figure 4. tion (to NH4 ) and is controlled by kammonification (it should
be easy to add saturation/inhibition coefficients later on).
The bottom slice has
kammonification has to be calibrated later when experimental
(33) data is available, but it can be set, for the moment, as a low
mNH3 , in, gas = QairCNH3 , gas,N0 = 0 ,
value.
and for subsequent slices, the inter-slice mass flow rate for
It is assumed that CH2 O → 1 because water is the solthe NH3 species is
vent, and so it will not appear in the reaction equations
(except for water evaporation). Values for pKa , and Ka are
mNH3 , in, gas |Si = mNH3 , out, gas |Si −1 .
(34)
given by the formulas as a function of temperature.
The equations used for the gas phases of CO2 and NH3
The liquid concentration CNH3 , liq is known from earlier
∗
calculations and the saturation concentration is calculated are then calculated. The calculations of C for the gas
phase species in a slice are made using
from
∗
cc
CNH
=
C
|
/H
,
(35)
NH3 , gas Si
NH3
bp
3
∗
TL ) ,
(39)
CNH
=CNH3 g /(ρH2 O RHNH3g
3g
bp
cc = ρ
3, R =
where HNH
H
RT
and
ρ
=
103
kg/m
bp
L
H
O
H
O
∗
2
2
NH3
3
CCO2 g =CCO2 g /(ρH2 O RHCO2g TL ) .
(40)
bp
=
0.016
8.206 × 10−5 m3 atm / (K mol) and 1/HNH
3
atm/(mol/kg). The liquid temperature TL is chosen by the with the mass transfer rate to each slice from the liquid
user, where 45◦ C is used in the demonstration shown later.
∗
(mlg,NH3g )sl =kL aNH3 VL,sl (CNH3 l −CNH
),
(41)
In order to calculate mNH3 ,out,gas |Si in equation (32), the
3g
∗
gas passing out of the slice is taken to have the same
(mlg,CO2g )sl =kL aCO2 VL,sl (CHCO3 −CCO2 g ) ,
(42)
concentration as found in the slice, which is possible because the slices are sufficiently small. Hence Cg,Si = and note the use of CHCO3 in (42).
MNH3 ,gas /(ρairVSi ) and we can then say
We must calculate concentrations in the gas and for that
it is necessary to have a gas volume per slice as we are
mNH3,out,gas |Si = Cg,Si ρair Qair .
(36) working with the amount of substance (moles), hence
The system is solved simultaneously for t and h, and for
MNH3 g
CNH3 g =
,
(43)
each dM/dt (or V dC/dt), where the only unknown variρairVL,sl αgas
able in each equation is the concentration of the comMCO2 g
ponent itself or another component that also has its own
CCO2 g =
.
(44)
ρ
airVL,sl αgas
dM/dt. Thus the number of equations and unknowns are
the same, meaning that Modelica can now be used to find Note, α is the gas volume fraction of liquid, which is
gas
MNH3,gas (t) for each slice, for a given initial MNH3,gas (0). needed if we would like to know the concentration relative
The total mass transfer of NH3 from liquid to gas is to gas volume (moles of NH / m3 of gas).
3g
calculated by summing across the slices
The out-flowing molecular masses from a slice for each
Z
species are
mHA,gas dh = ∑ mNH3 ,lg |Si ,
(37)
Si
(mNH3 g,out )sl =(CNH3 g )sl mair ,
(45)
(m
)
=(C
)
m
,
(46)
CO2 g,out sl
CO2 g sl air
which can then be used in (17). Equation (17) will apply
2−
−
+
+
to NH3 , CO3 , HCO3 H2 O, H , NH4 , Norg , and so on.
The calculation given above applies to reactions including where the slices are connected by making
HCO−
3 , while all other HA species are the same apart from
(mNH3 g,in )sl =(mNH3 g,out )sl − 1,
(47)
not having the liquid to gas mass transfer term at the end
(m
)
=(m
)
−
1.
(48)
CO2 g,out sl
CO2 g,in sl
of (17).
DOI
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Hence, the rate of change in moles of substance for each 3.2 Modelica implementation
gas species in a slice is
The stripper model contains the definition of several
dMNH3 g
smaller submodels (Figure 5). Liquid, gas and evaporated
=mlg,NH3 g + mNH3 g,in − mNH3 g,out ,
(49) water have their own models. The gas phase is spatially
dt
1D-discretised, as shown for the model in Section 2. This
dMCO2 g
=mlg,CO2 g + mCO2 g,in − mCO2 g,out ,
(50) discretisation is achieved through the use of a 1D array of
dt
Slice models, with each slice being an elementary volume
assuming that the H2 O immediately saturates the gas at
cell. Figure 5 shows the different connectors used to link
the gas inflow temperature (ambient temperature). The gas
the submodels.
will first be heated to achieve the column temperature and
The model is meant to be one component in a larger
then an amount of water will be evaporated.
set or library, so the limit conditions are not defined in
The rate of water mass evaporation can be calculated
the stripper component, but are instead defined in external
with
components (Figure 6).
mH2 O = Qair 25◦ C ρair 25◦ C (XT − X25◦C )
(51)
Species are declared using the enumeration class type,
where mH2 O is the rate of evaporation in kg water/h, e.g. species in the liquid phase
Qair 25◦C is the volumetric flowrate of air at 25◦ C in m3 /h, type LSpecies = enumeration(NH3l, NH4,
ρair 25◦C is the density of air at 25◦ C in kg/m3 , XT is the abNorg, HCO3, CO32, CO2l, Hp, OH);
solute humidity of water at the working liquid temperature constant LSpecies NH3l = LSpecies.NH3l;
TL in kg water/kg “dry” air, X25◦C is the absolute humidity constant LSpecies NH4 = LSpecies.NH4;
of water at the inlet air temperature in kg water/kg “dry” constant LSpecies Norg = LSpecies.Norg;
constant LSpecies HCO3 = LSpecies.HCO3;
air.
constant LSpecies CO32 = LSpecies.CO32;
The saturation pressure (in Pa) depends only on the air constant LSpecies CO2l = LSpecies.CO2l;
= LSpecies.Hp;
temperature (in ◦ C) and is calculated using the Magnus constant LSpecies Hp
constant LSpecies OH
= LSpecies.OH;
formula


17.5043T
Then balance equations, such as
,
(52)
p∗H2 O = 611.23 exp
T + 242.2
dMNH3 ,liquid
= mNH3 ,in,dig − mNH3 ,out,dig
where * denotes saturation. Partial pressure is calculated
dt
∗


using pH2 O = RH pH2 O , where RH is the relative humidity.
+ka,NH4 KaCNH4 (t) −CH+ (t)CNH3 (t) VL
The effect of humidity is seen in equations (53) and (51);
in the case of XT we have 100% RH because the air is
Z
instantaneously saturated, and for X25◦C we have 60% RH.
− mNH3 ,gas dh ,
The absolute humidity in “dry” air X (kg water/kg “dry”
(58)
air) is found with
X=

pH2 O
18
,
Ptot − pH2 O 28.84

(53)
◦ C)

(see Eq. (17)), are easily written in Modelica code as
der(Ml[NH3l]) = mdig[NH3l] + mdigout[NH3l]
+ kaNH4 * (KaNH4(liqGas.TL) * CL[NH4]
- CL[Hp] * CL[NH3l]) * VL +
liqGas.mlgtot[NH3lg];

and the air density depends only on temperature (in
and can be calculated with
273.25 pH2 O
ρair = 1.292
,
(54) given that we have previously defined2
273.15 + T Ptot
The rate of energy consumed by the system for water
evaporation, in kJ/h, is then calculated by
Fevap = mH2 O ∆Hvap water ,

(55)

where ∆Hvap water is the enthalpy of vaporization of water
calculated using the correlation
−0.0439TL + 45.084
.
(56)
0.018
Note, this equation has TL in ◦ C and ∆H with units J/kg.
The air temperature is raised to the liquid temperature,
meaning that
∆Hvap water =

AmountSubstance Ml[LSpecies] "molar mass
of each liquid species";
SI.MolarFlowRate mdig[LSpecies] "molar
mass inflow rate of digestate of each
species";
SI.MolarFlowRate mdigout[LSpecies] "molar
mass outflow rate of digestate of
each species";
AcidAssConst kaNH4 "acid association
constant";
SI.Concentration CL[LSpecies] "liquid
concentration of each species";
SI.Volume VL "liquid volume";

with function KaNH4 and a connector LiqGas of type
(57) LiquidGas (Figure 5). Note that there are differences

Fair = QairC p,air ρair (TL − TG ) .

2 Units prefixed with SI are from package Modelica.SIunits. The
The temperature of the bubble stripper is maintained by a
heater and Fevap + Fair is the power consumed.
other ones are custom units.
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gas out
Connector type

Variables

Species

Port

Liquid+Gas

liquid in
Liquid

Air

liquid out
H20Gas

air in

Figure 5. Stripper hierarchical model as implemented in Modelica. The stack of slices defines the spatial discretisation of the gas
phase. The number of slices can be varied, with four being represented in the this figure. The connections between the slices are
created automatically inside a for loop. The table lists the different connectors used in the stripper model, with their variables.
Some of the variables are arrays (e.g. concentration in Port). Each element of an array is related to a chemical species in the
right-hand column of the table.

in the signs before the flow rate variables. In Modelica
models, the flow variables are signed3 so that the outflow
variables are added in the Modelica equations.

4

Gas Sink
gasIn
gasOut
liquidInlet

stripper

Digestate
source

liqOut

Liquid
Sink

The trend for the change in pH found by the simulation
(Figure 7) is similar to that observed in experiment, but
time scales differ. It will be necessary to make careful
studies to find good values for all parameters before reliable predictions can be made.

5

liquidOut

Results

Conclusion

A simple model for an ammonia stripper has been created
using Modelica, which is a further demonstration of the
use of Modelica in process engineering applications for
airOut
problems including chemical reactions. The correct trend
Air
has been shown by results with increasing pH with time.
Q = 0.0083 m3/s
There is now a need for experimental data to further valT = 298.15 K
RH = 60%
idate and calibrate the model. Depending on the comparison with experiment, improvement can be made by conFigure 6. Modelica stripper model connected to other models to sidering the high ionic strength of the digestate, where the
concentration needs to be corrected using activity coeffispecify limit conditions.
cients. Compressor and pump calculations could also be
Qdig = 8.3e-06 m3/s

liqIn

airIn

3 Positive if the corresponding entity enters the component, negative
if it leaves.
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Figure 7. Change in pH with time.
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